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Rohit Verma, known as one 
of the finest designer of his generation and a

philantropist who has truly inspired social
change. VRIDDH a celebration of life, feeling of

accomplishment and a life well lived. The
plethora of human experiences is brought

under one fold VRIDDH. It is not the end of life
but myriad of life circumstances depicted at

one go. It symbolises the epitome of a fulfilled
life , time to relax and enjoy the shade and

fruits of the tree nurtured by hard work and
dedication of youth . VRIDDH as the collection
is a peek through a pigeon hole of the expanse
and dynamic nature of a human life. Old age is

not the end of things as speaculated or
undermined not worth investing on in fact, it is

that golden period where the young can 
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benefit and draw all that they can benefit from in
the challenges of years ahead. Let’s joyously 

 celebrate every moment that we can with our own
VRIDDH and make them feel special , needed and
cared for every passing moment. Let’s imbibe the

zeal and vigour with which they have lived so far. It
is not all about black and grey it is all about

pumping  the colours into their lives weaving love,
harmony and dedication to their remaining years

of a fulfilled life. Rohit Verma gets you the
collection celebrated by the VRIDDH and

symbolises the eternity of life .

I N T E R N A T I O N A L
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Shabbir Ali has
been working
generously on

his own till date
& has left no

stone unturned
towards helping
the poor n the
needy. He is

well
experienced in

front of the
camera and
also towards

society. He has
been Mr. India

& Mr. Asia 2000
& The

Supermodel of
India. 

Shabbir Ali

Bollywood Films
(Ishq Vish q,
Asambhav,

Lashkar, Hum
Tum Aur Ghost,

Riyasat, Main
Hoon Rajnikant,

Jaat, Bajirao
Mastani, Red
Mask, many

more. 

Music Videos:
Bahon Main
Chaley Aa &

Hum Bewafa for
SONY Music. Sun
Zara & Aaa Jaane

Jaan for TIMES
Music, etc..

Press Ads/ Commercial: Mumbai are Benzer Boutique, Taj
Group of Hotels, Raymond, Bata Floaters, Tuscan Verve, Double

Bull, Tata Indica Car, Walls Feast Ice-Cream, Charminar
Cigarettes. Delhi are Monte Carlo & Canterbury. London are
RCKC, Anniversary Show for Eclipse Ent., Promotional work

Sainsburys, O2 Mobiles & Safeway. 

S-erving With A-ttitude is my way of G-ratitude
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Urmimala Ssinha Roy
an actress by profession,
she is graduate in cinema
with specialization in
acting from Asian
Academy of Film and
Television and trained in
Bharatnatyam dance.
She has done many
episodic shows as a lead
in Crime Patrol, Savdhan
India,Fear Files, Aye
Zindagi, Shapath etc.I
have also done a cameo
in Star Plus show
"Ikyawan" and continuing
role in Star Bharat show
"Ayushman Bhava" as
"Bubbly" and Sony TV
show "Mere Sai" as
"Amba". Also done Alt
balaji's one of the most
popular series "Gandi
Baat season 4" as "Priya"

Urmimala
Ssinha Roy
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and love that I make 
it all to this level. And still in the
way of learning and many more
new things to figure out. Now I

have blessed with lots of tittles, got
addressed in many catalogs &

shoots and got featured to many
websites like Flipkart & Amazon

and many more. This journey
wouldn't be easy without Aman
Singh who was always there for 
me to support and guide as a 

M O D E L

Model who gave up on  high
paid finance job to pursue her
dreams.Khushbu Shetty was

inclined towards modelling from
school days and hence thought

to take as full time. It has
enhanced her personality to

take up more challenges. She
have learnt the importance of

marketing herself ,
understanding her capabilities

and learnt to believe, keep
herself  composed during high
and low of career/life. She has

walked for various fashion show
such as India beach fashion

week,Lakme , Bangalore,
Bombay times,fashion week,

Kerala fashion week etc. Walked
for most of top notched

designers. Also, have setup her
own  business.. Apart from

model, she is an entrepreneur, a
coach in international business
school for designing, a designer

and a model. If you believe in
your dream you just have to

chase it.

Khushbu  Shetty
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F A S H I O N  M O D E L
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As any other 17 year old
rebel girl Sonal Raturi
left Delhi and came to
Bangalore with dreams
in her heart ! “Journey
has been a roller
coaster, for someone
like me who was always
a camera shy person, to
be in front of cameras
and  act was difficult. I’ve
had the lowest self
esteem of all times but
there was this passion in
me for theatre and
acting. I’ve always
believed that you need
to hustle hard for your
dreams because if u
won’t then no one else
will.. give it a try, give
your 200 % even if u
don’t make it .. it’s okay,
Atleast you’ll know that
you gave it your all. I live
for my dreams and it’s a
beautiful feeling that
there’s so much more to
achieve because that is
something that keeps
me going ❤  ”. Today
she’s an actor but this
beauty definitely has
brains as she’s a lawyer
too

Sonal
Iam

Raturi
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C E L E B R I T Y

Ruma Sharma
is an Indian
Actress, Model
and Influencer.
She made her
debut in
entertainment
industry at the
age of 5 and
now it's been
nearly 20 years
she is working
in this industry.
From working in
a couple of
movies to
marking strong
presence in
television
industry, she
entertained
millions of
people with her
art and is
always ready to
showcase
herself in new
and charismatic
characters.

Ruma Sharma is a known
Celebrity, who started her

journey as Fashion Influencer.
Today she is most popular
actress and model who got

featured in many songs

Ruma
Sharma
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A C T R E S S
D E E P S H I K H A

Darling fame.  Deepshikha Lunganih is
Basically from Delhi.  And as a Model,
Actress and an Entrepreneur, working
as a successful roll model for
youngsters making a career in the
Glamour Industry. Beautiful figure
Deepshikha Lunganih likes to spend
most of her time in the gym to keep
herself fit.  Deepshikha, the Second
Runner-Up of the Delhi Darling Show,
has also Registered the titles of Glam-

On Mrs. 2K17 and Australia Fashion Week
2k19 &  Mrs Best fitness Diva's . Along with
this, she has been working in many National
and International Brands and Magazines
and also in Albums and Short Films.  and
Deepshikha will soon be seen on MX Players
in an upcoming Web Series Based on Social
Mental Health with Bollywood Actress Riya
Sen, Kainaat Arora, et.., who is interested in
social service, is working on big projects
related to Bollywood in the near Future.

Deepshikha Lunganih is a well-known face
of the Glamour Industry along with Delhi's
well-known Beauty Actress and Zeetv Delhi 



M O D E L

Samantha Jose, is a
professional model. She have
completed acting course &
workshops from Actlab
laboratories Cochin, and
looking forward to pursue 

her career in movies. Past
winner of miss beautiful eyes
title in Miss South India. She’s
familiar in social media, by her
hit short film ‘Sundaran’ , she
have done several ads, 

fashion shoots and music
video. She appeared in several
magazines and have walked for
several fashion
shows with all hard work &
dedication for this Industry.

Samantha
Jose
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I N T E R N A T I O N A L
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M A K E U P  A R T I S T

Divya Jubbal believes
that make-up is best
when it’s not overdone
and focuses more on
creating contemporary,
non caked-up looks. 

She has been associated
with makeup industry
since 2018. You know
that you’re in capable
hands as she
concentrates more on
enhancing one’s natural
features. She
understands and follows
clients’ specifications
and creates simple yet
elegant looks. 

Divya also makes one
feel at ease throughout
the whole process and
you’ll be glad to know
that her packages are
nominally priced. Be it
bridal make-up, events,
video shoots or
campaigns, Divya
provides classy make-up
and hairstyling services
that’s sure to make you
feel more confident.

Divya Jubbal 



I N T E R N A T I O N A L

I am Himanshu Gupta from Kondagaon,
Chattisgarh. I'm very much passionate and
confident about Modelling. I begun my career
at the age of 17 that time I was not sure about
it ! But there are some positive sides, My
journey was not so easy, but because of my
family they made that quite easy, they
support me throughout no matter what the
situation is they always use to motivate me in
every point of time that gave me the courage
and strength to compete with people out there.
Then, I joined AS production by Aman Singh .
By joining this family my confidence level
increased then I won some titles like "Mr face
of Vogue Rivals CG", "Mr photogenic face of
India 2nd RU" and I'm going for "Mission
Dreams Mr India 2020" and I too organised
online contest. I believe that "opportunities
don't happen , you create them by yourself"

M O D E L

HE IS
PASSIONATE

MODEL
B Y  H I M A N S H U  G U P T A
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Himanshu
Gupta
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B I K E R  -  M O D E L S H I L P I  S H U K L A

16 and started my career as a voice
over artist for sometime in Zabardast
hit 95 fm and gave my voice to the
Jingle "totally kick-ass". Ever since I've
grown as a person. Currently I'm a 21
years young woman, working with a
multi national bank and learning
Spanish. I'm living my life the way I
want to because life is too short to be
boring and to kill your dreams/passion!
Also, as a past time I make doodles,
some of which got featured in RE and
Google. 

I'm Shilpi Shukla, a girl who rides
motorcycles, a young woman who has
travelled solo to almost 45+ places within 
 India, a girl who loves to sing and dance
and live life to the fullest and a girl whom
people often refer to as adventurous and
crazy at the same time. I started riding at
the age of 19; I am still learning new things
about riding motorcycles everyday and I will
be learning throughout my life because
learning never stops and you just become a
better version of yourself. I started working
at the age
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M O D E L
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Being an actor was my
childhood dream
Through modelling I
started with acting
career 
Right now I'm doing a
movie with Ondhu
Motiya kathye team in
Tulu which is known as
Raj Sounds and Lights 
And in sandalwood
Padavi Poorva under
Yograj bhat Production
house 
Meeting Jeevitha and
working with her is great
after doing three shoots
with her amazing
designs 

Yasha

She more over one my
closest well wisher

friend than a designer
to me

We have that mutual
understanding that she
knows how to make me

look the best by giving
her best within a short

span before every
shoot

I have got amazing
pictures from her

designs and every time
it's unique

Thankyou so much for
all these beautiful

shoots Jeevitha
You're an wonderful
designer I have ever

had!



Sheilja Doshi from Mumbai is a
fashion freak or fashion enthusiast
& fashion obsessed. Professionally,
I'm an Interior Designer, but my
love for fashion made me start an
Instagram page, wherein I create
content on Fashion & Styling. I
named my page as "Stylizelife"
which simply means STYLIZE YOUR
LIFE. I believe we have just one life
so why live it simply? I am a very
creative person and love to have
everything artful and classy around
me. My only motto is to inspire
other girls to confidently take up
fashion as a lifestyle and stylize
their life with pretty things that they
love. I love quirky things, I wouldn't
go for anything that I've seen
before, I always choose unique and
classy designs and style it my way. 

Whenever I see a piece of cloth my
mind automatically starts thinking
how can I wear it in different ways,
and that's the type of content I like
to create. This is just the start of my
dream and I'm shaping it in my own
style everyday. 

I still have a very long journey to go,
and I constantly keep reminding
myself that, "The future belongs to
those who believes in the beauty of
their dreams!" This keeps me going,
I hope it works for you too. So yeah,
believe in yourself, believe in your
strength, and most importantly
believe in your dreams and keep
working on them slowly but steadily
until you do not feel contented.

F A S H I O N  M O D E L
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Sheilja
Doshi
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F A S H I O N  M O D E L
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Rizwan Khan is an aspiring
fashion model hailing from the
city of lakes Bhopal. He is a
Travel Blogger, Mountaineer,
and a Content Creator. Having
a background of engineering
he transformed his career
from being a software
engineer to a travel blogger
and now an upcoming fashion
model. As a Beard Model,
Beardo has featured his photo 

on the cover of the video recently he has been selected for the
India’s first Beard Model Hunt contest- Beard Of Baby season 3
whose final and semi final round will be held soon. Living each day
at a time his trusting for “my gut and doing what my heart says”.
Like they say do what you love, after all that will give you the most
satisfaction in life. Looking forward to great opportunities and
working with photographers in future."

Rizwan Khan
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Archana RAJ , an
airhostess by profession
and a model by
passion.Growing up she
always wanted to work in
the beauty industry. She
got  job at the age of 20
and there she started her
career as an airhostess
which she says she is
always proud and love to
do.At the same time she did
modelling for some
brands.In such a short span
of time she was able to
become one of the known
models of south india and
she has worked with many
famous modelling
companies.She boarded a
flight to success 

A I R H O S T E S S

Archana
Raj
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I N T E R N A T I O N A L

Bharat Kumar, a passionate entrepreneur to provides effective
career counseling to students and, loves reading and sharing
knowledge on business. Born in Delhi and grown in a business-
minded family that also helps me to nourishes my business
skills. And, that’s why entrepreneurial passion encourages me
to move to pursue my career, as well as my entrepreneur and
learning minded passion, turned me into an Entrepreneur to
fulfill and support every student’s dream to get a world-class
education and that’s why I started Strategisch Alternative
Learning Technique Pvt. Ltd. to make international study dream
into reality under an affordable.

This is all started when I worked for other such companies and
during a project found that the education industry needs to
change with better education facilities. From the last 15 years of
experience, I have built so many connections with international
education leaders around the globe, and with the help of my
connections and other fellow education consultants, we have
got admitted 1000s of students to international universities
entire the globe especially in Europe. In my entire journey, I
have learned one thing is, “nothing is easy, nothing is
impossible and nothing is perfect”. We all have faced so many
challenges in their lives but to find a solution and keep
nourishing the skills that make a man to be overcome
challenges.

HE IS
PASSIONATE

ENTREPRENEUR

E N T R E P R E N E U R

Strategisch Alternative Learning Technique Pvt. Ltd.
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Bharat
Kumar
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Sakshi
F A S H I O N  M O D E L

I’m Dr. Sakshi Singh, A Dentist & Fashion &
Makeup blogger. Since childhood I loved being in
front of the camera and have acted in few
movies as well when I was a kid and this grew
over the years. After completing my Dentistry,
During lockdown I decided that I should give my
hobby of being in front of camera a chance and
here I am giving wings to my dream, it’s not easy
nothing comes easy but when you do something
with all your heart and your intention is only to
put good content and positivity for people it will
surely succeed maybe not that sooner but it
will. So never let the artist inside you Die and it’s
never too late to pursue your dreams. I’m just a
girl growing wings 

Singh
Dr.

♥
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F A S H I O N  M O D E L
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Mitali
lala

from Korba Chhattisgarh. I
started my career in
modelling at the age of 17,
which is a pretty good age
to start one's career and
thus my journey in
modelling begun. I got my
first title of "Miss talented"
in 2018 and "MISS NEW
FACE OF CHHATTISGARH"
in 2019.My journey was
not easy, as I live in a joint
family and my family
members were against my
decision of starting
modelling, except my
father & mother they
supported me endlessly. It
was their faith in me and
their blessings that gave
me the courage and
strength to compete with
people out there in the
stage and bag those titles
home.Then, I joined AS
production. This is the best
production house. I got
lots of shoots after joining
this production, which
helped me in boosting my
career. "Every great dream
begins with the dreamer,
always remember you
have within you: the
strength, the patience and
the passion to reach for
the stars to change the
world."

Iam
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C E L E B R I T Y

How would like to
describe a typical
day at
work/shoot for
you? - Well, I’m
an actress more
than a model. I
started posing in
front of cameras
after my career
with small screen
industry began.
However, my
work day on
either of these
are spent with
cameras. I love
facing the
cameras(acting &
posing). Its of-
course tiring at a
high rate, but
hatred or
boredom doesn’t
hit on anything
you love doing. 
People think that
a model is
always bound by
her eating habits,
is it so? - I
disagree on this
statement. Not
everyone’s too
bothered about
the food habits.
I’m a perfect
foodie :) At times
a healthy diet is a
must to match
your workout,
which I don’t
refuse doing.

Anushree
Janardhan
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BLOGGER
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I am Riya. I am a fashion and beauty blogger by
profession. The_Stylish_Chic is my instagram handle.
I am from Delhi. I love travelling and living life to the
fullest like there is no tomorrow. Since I was in class
12th I wanted to become a fashion blogger and
influence people. And now it's been a year since I
have started taking my passion seriously. I started
blogging back in 2018, i wasn't that regular and not
that famous, so it was just a page where I posted my
random pictures. Then in 2019 I started being regular.
I was looking for ways to communicate with brands.
Gradually, I started posting about what I wear, random
DIY, styling tips, so that people could follow. I was
inspired by a lot of influencers and I had my family's
support so here I am . Now i have worked with 30+
brands, also selected as the brand ambassador for
Shein India. I have experienced a lot of highs and
some shitty lows. Yet I am glad I did not give up. As
soon as i turned 18 i started to experiment with
fashion and reinvented myself as often as i could. I
don't think i have a particular style, as what i wear
keeps changing from time to time. I have a thing for
colours and I love wearing dresses. My style is a
unique mixture of multicoloured and romantic trends.

Riya
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F ITNESS

My name is Aishwarya S Rao and I'm 22 years old
recently finished my final year exams.. Since I was
child always wanting to inspire people and do the
best and had passion for modeling and being under
the spotlight, my friends always encouraged me to
become a model but my parents dream was I should
complete my degree and start working for a
company.. So I started managing both and since 2019
I have done many shoots and worked hard to fulfil
my dream in the same way I'm fulfilling my dream
and as well as my parents dream.. Since now my
modeling career has been really very good and
makes me happy.. Have met more people who kept 
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inspiring and supporting me and i hope that the
future will also go amazing..!  At end I want to say
everything you do now is for your future and never
lose hope your potential to succeed is infinite. How
did you connect with Ms. Jeevitha  I came across Ms
Jeevitha collection through instagram and feel in
love with all her designer collections She as unique ,
ethic wear and western wear collection which are
just amazing outfits for all the occasions.. She is
such a sweetheart with talent which inspire people
and she organises best designer shoot I was loving
her outfit.. I would highly recommend her outfits for
all the occasions..

Aishwarya S  Rao
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My name is
Nisha Sahu, I am
19 year old and I
am from Raipur,
(C.G).. I started
my journey in
modeling when I
was 16. I was
attracted to
glamorous,
fashion and
make up over
since my
childhood. I had
been always
connected with
modeling and
during the time I
met Mr. Aman
Singh sir ( owner
of As
production), I
am thankful to
Aman sir who
gave me
opportunities
and helped me 
 boosting my
career in
modeling.I am
also thankful to
my family
especially my
mom and my
sisters for their
support and
blessings which
helped me gain
confidence...

Nisha Sahu
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F A S H I O N  M O D E L

Priyanka Meena is titled as Mrs Diva of India
International 2019, A beauty with brain, Deupty
Manager HR in Steel Authority of India limited, a
Fashion Model and a Nutrition and Fitness Coach.
She is currently posted in Bhilai Steel Plant. She
started her modeling career with AS productions.
She has done many print shoots and ads till now.
Apart from her career in HR and modeling, She is
also a fitness coach. She is guiding people to
transform themselves. She herself transformed
herself from fat to fit. Priyanka is a Fashion Freak.
Her wardrobe collections represents her unique
taste of styling. Fashion is her passion which she is
pursuing with heart. She believes that its one life
and you are never too late to chase ur dreams.
Dream and achieve it, thats her motto of life

Priyanka
Meena
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F A S H I O N  M O D E L

A model by passion,
an actress soon to be
in action and a Clinical
Psychologist by
profession. Ardra is
inclined towards
modelling since her
college days. She is
following her dream
and pursuing her
career working with
Roldantz rejuvenation
mind behaviour studio
where clients from
more than 40 countries
take consultation. She
has appeared in
numerous tvc works in
a short span of time.
Apart from being a 
 model, she has
showcased her talent
as a Creative Director
for various tvc ads.
She has enhanced her
personality to identify
her capabilities and
overcome the ups and
downs in her career
and life. She believes
that there's no limit to a
woman's dreams and
be patient and just
work hard to make
them true.

Andra
Mohan
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F A S H I O N  M O D E L

Being graduate in Btech
and now actress by
profession, she truly is a
beauty with brains.While
in engineering days, she
has won many titles such
as “Miss Gujarat” and
“APA MISS INDIA” , that
provided her the
opportunity to represent
India,at a global level at a
International beauty
Pageant “MISS Princess
of the World” held in
Spain, where she won
the runnerup title. she
walked for many famous
international designers in
Spain and malta.After her
graduation, she moved to
Mumbai to pursue her
passion of being an
actress, she joined a
renowned institute
“Kreating Charakter
institute of Acting”, She
loves doing theatre, she
has worked in few south
movies as a lead, she
believes “Acting is
magical. Change your
look and your attitude
and you can be anyone.”

Puja
Mondal
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F A S H I O N  M O D E L

A small town girl with big
city dreams , meet biya,
the girl with ankle length
hair who is a makeup
artist and model. Her
noticeable feature is
indeed her ankle length
hair which landed her up
in a hair oil advertisement
and that's how her
journey began. She's a
make-up artist and does
shapeshift make-up
which is less seen in
Kerala and bridal make-
up where she takes
utmost care to create a
flawless non-cakey look.
She has acted in a scene
in satellite shankar,
bollywood movie and
many advertisements.

BhuvnaPoduval
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मेरा नाम आकां�ा वमा� है पर लोग
मुझे माइरी के नाम से �यादा जानते
ह� और म� उड़ीसा के छोटे से शहर
राउरकेला से �ं | मेरी उ� 22 साल
है | ऐसे तो म� बीकॉम फाइनल ईयर
क� �टूड�ट �ं पर �ोफेशनली एकंर �ं
और साथ ही मॉड�ल�ग भी करती �ं |
एकं�र�ग मेरा �ोफेशन है तो मॉड�ल�ग
मेरी हॉबी है | 2016 म� जब मुझे
�मस राउरकेला का �खताब �मला था
तब से मुझे मॉड�ल�ग करना ब�त
अ�ा लगने लगा और साथ ही मुझे
अपने ��परेशन से ब�त ही �यार है |
ऐसे तो म� अपनी एकं�र�ग कै�रयर का
�ेय अपने माता-�पता को देती �ं
�ज�ह�ने समाज क� परवाह न करते
�ए भी मेरे सपन� पर भरोसा �कया
और मुझे एक कामयाब एकंर बनने म�
�दल और जान से सपोट� �कया | 

उसके बाद म�
सबसे �यादा
शु��या अदा

ए एस
�ोड�न का

करती �ं
अमन �स�ह ने

मुझे ब�त
अ�े इव�ट
�दए और

उ�ह� इव�ट्स
के ज�रए
लोग� तक

मेरी पहचान
बनी 2 साल
म� करीब म�ने

20 से 30
इव�ट

स�सेसफुली
कर �लए ह� |
म� ब�त ही

खुशनसीब �ं
�क मुझे ए

एस �ोड�न
का ब�त

सपोट� �मला
और उ�मीद

करती �ं आगे
भी मुझे ऐसे

ही अमन �स�ह
जी सपोट�

करते रहे और
ब�त ज�द�

ही इव�ट्स क�
हं�ेड क�
स�चुरी पार
कर � |

आकां�ा वमा�
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मेरा नाम इर�वन केनेथ है। ऑ�लवर कड़कड़ा और इदोरा करकड़ा
का बेटा और म� मुंबई से �ं। मेरा गृहनगर मुंबई म� है। म�ने अपने
�फटनेस क�रयर क� शु�आत 12 साल क� उ� म� क� थी, जो �कसी
के क�रयर क� शु�आत करने के �लए काफ� कम उ� है ले�कन
�फटनेस म� मेरा सफर शु� हो गया।  लोग अब मुझसे पूछते ह� �क
मुझे यू क� तरह बॉडी कैसे �मलेगी मेरे पास एक ��� थी, और म�
इसे बुरी तरह से करना चाहता था, म� ए  �कशोरी होन ेके अलावा
कुछ भी नह� देख सकता था जब मेरे दो�त� ने ��केट, फुटबॉल 

F ITNESS
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 आ�द म� अपनी ��च �दखाई, तो म� ऐसा था �जसने क�ठन अ�यास
म� ��च �दखाई। मेरे (�कशोर) जीवन म� कभी भी मेरे �लए कोई
कोच या माग�दश�क नह� था। चोट� के कारण ब�त सारी गल�तयाँ
��, ले�कन �के नह�, इसके बजाय इससे सबक �लया और आगे
बढ़ते रहे। म�ने एक लंबा रा�ता तय �कया है और यह अभी भी जारी
है! एक बात हमेशा याद रख� कोई शॉट�कट नह� ह�।  बस एक बात
याद रख� �क कुछ भी आप को रोकने न द�। अपने आप को सव��े�
बनाओ �क आप जो ह� उससे बाहर कर सकते ह�।
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मेरा नाम अंज�ल
जाट है और म� मंुबई
से �ँ। म�ने 15 साल
क� उ� म� अपने
क�रयर क� शु�आत
क� थी। यह पूरी तरह
से �वडंबना थी �क
जब म�ने जेट
एयरवेज के साथ
काम �कया है ले�कन
म� अपनी नौक�रय� से
संतु� नह� �ं इस�लए
म�ने नौकरी छोड़ द�।
अंत म�, म� अपने आप
को बेकार देख रहा
था, ले�कन यह मेरे
जीवन का मह�वपूण�
मोड़ था। म�ने ए��टंग
मॉड�ल�ग डां�स�ग,
गे�स आ�द म� अपने
कॉलेज क�
��तयो�गता� म�
भाग लेना शु� कर
�दया, �फर म�ने खुद
को और अ�धक खुश
पाया �क म�ने ए��टंग
मॉड�ल�ग करके संतु�
हो गया, और मुझे
पता है �क म� भ�व�य
म� �या कर सकता
�ं। म�ने छोट�
YouTube �ेम
कहानी बनाना शु� 

कर �दया है और जब भी म� एक भू�मका
�नभाता �ं तो मुझे ऐसा लगता है �क यह
वा�तव म� मेरे जीवन म� हो रही भू�मका
नह� है। मेरे �म� के �ात लोग मेरे अ�भनय
के �लए मेरी सराहना कर रहे थे, ले�कन
मुझे अपने प�रवार का डर था, �य��क म�ने
��श�ण के कई टुकड़� म� अपना पैसा
बबा�द कर �दया है, ले�कन म�ने अपने आप
को बताया �क मेरी खुशी के �लए मुझे
धीरे-धीरे आगे बढ़ना है। यह करने के �लए
और �फर मेरा संघष�पूण� जीवन शु� हो
गया, तब म�ने अपने माता-�पता और
प�रवार को सू�चत �कए �बना ऑ�डशन
देना शु� �कया और उसके बाद, मुझे
धारावा�हक म� मु�य भू�मका के �प म�
मौका �मला, म� अपना रा�ता चुनने के �लए
ब�त खुश थी और वह कर रही थी जो म�
करना चाहती थी। मेरे बचपन का समय
मेरे डर का सामना करने का था जो मेरा
प�रवार था ले�कन मेरी माँ ने मुझे यह
बताना शु� कर �दया �क म� अ�भनय को
एक क�रयर के �प म� �य� चुनती �ँ
ले�कन वह ब�त सहायक है और कुछ
समय बाद ऐसा नह� �आ जब उसने मेरे
हर फैसले म� मेरा साथ देना शु� �कया
और सब कुछ बन गया। सामा�य। म�ने
लीड ए��ेस के �प म� 2 वेब सीरीज़ भी
क� ह� और वह� से मेरे अ�भनय का सफर
शु� �आ। म� मेरे �लए एक सपने के सच
होने जैसा था, और अब म� खुद को और
ए�स�लोर करना चाहती �ं, म� अपने
जीवन म� ब�त सारे ल�य हा�सल करना
चाहती �ं। 
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मेरा नाम पाथ� नागरले है और म�
नवसारी से �ं। मेरा गृहनगर सूरत म�
है, म�ने 20 साल क� उ� म� मॉड�ल�ग
म� अपना क�रयर शु� �कया था, जो
�कसी के क�रयर क� शु�आत करने
के �लए एक सही उ� है और
मॉड�ल�ग म� मेरा सफर शु� �आ।
मुझे "�म�टर एडं �मस गुजरात
लोक��य 2020" मदा�नगी क�
घटना� का पहला शीष�क �मला और
इसके अलावा, म�ने कई मॉड�ल�ग 

को नह� जानते ह�। इस या�ा के दौरान
मेरे माता-�पता ने मेरा समथ�न �कया।
ब�त कुछ और अकेले होने के कारण
मुझे कभी नह� लगा �क म� अकेला �ं।
आ�खरकार, मुझे अपना पहला �ेक
सा� बाबा के गु� "सोनी ट�वी" के
पाथ� श�श के �प म� �मला, और
उसके बाद, म�ने कई ट�वी शो �कए,
जैसे मा� सा� सी�रयल, सोनी ट�वी म�
�सतंबर 2019 का महीना। 

��तयो�गता� को �कया है। �फर म�ने
अपना मॉड�ल�ग क�रयर छोड़ �दया
और अ�धक तलाशने और संघष�
करने के �लए अपने ल�य� को �ा�त
करने के �लए मंुबई आ गई। चीज� को
�ा�त करने और शपथ लेने के �लए म�
हमेशा हा�सल करना चाहता था।
मंुबई म� यहाँ अकेले इतना आसान
नह� था और संघष� करना वा�तव म�
क�ठन था, �वशेष �प से एक ब�त
ही अनजान जगह जहां आप �कसी 
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